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VICTORIOUS WEEKEND

SEASON ENDS

The Eastern baseball team walked
away with its first win of the season
over the weekend. They defeated
Louisiana-Monroe 6-5 on Sunday.

The Eastern men’s swim team finished
the season in fifth place out of six with
308 points, and the women’s swim
team finished in sixth place with 205
points over the weekend.
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Charleston fire chief calls
Mother’s Bar a ‘total loss’
Only the property
owners know if the bar
will make a comeback
By Mike Santoria
Campus Reporter | @DEN_News
The second floor of Mother’s Bar at 506
Monroe Ave. was completely burned away after
last week’s fire, making the building a total loss,
Charleston Fire Chief Steve Bennett said.
Located next to Mother’s on Monroe, another
bar in the Charleston Square, Mike and Stan’s,
sustained both smoke and water damage but
will be able to reopen at some point.
Bennett said the property owners are still
working with insurance and adjusters and only
they know for sure if Mother’s will ever make a
comeback.
Eight people were displaced from their homes
during the fire, which occurred 1:46 a.m. Friday morning.
No firefighter or civilian injuries were reported.
The displaced residents are being assisted by
the Red Cross.
“As far as the apartments, (the tenants) will
not be able to live in the same place,” Bennett
said. “Red Cross is able to find them temporary
housing, give them hotel vouchers and think of
more ways to assist. They’re a big help and they
always come out to help in situations like these.”
The fire caused the second floor of the building to collapse, causing extensive damage to it,
according to a press release.
The Charleston Fire Department controlled
the fire, but assisting them was the Mattoon
Fire Department, which provided two ladder

Influencing campus

-Charleston Fire
Chief Steve Bennett
on the fire at
Mother ’s Bar
trucks to the scene.
Bennett said one of the ladders was used to
rescue the two people trapped on the roof of the
burning building.
All EMS calls were taken by the Mitchell-Jerdan Ambulance.
The Ashmore Fire Department arrived and
stood by the station in case another fire happened throughout the night.
“All of the other fire departments worked well
together,” Bennett said. “The city departments
worked so well together, too.”
Bennett said the building department, public works and water department in Charleston
worked cohesively to maintain the fire from
spreading. He said the fire department had an
amazing supply of water to battle the fire.
If they did not have that water supply, the
department would have had bigger issues, Bennett said.
Mother’s, page 5
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Senate to examine Workgroup Review Committee’s
recommendations, discuss potential bike path plans
The Faculty Senate is set to discuss,
among other items, its response to the recommendations of the Workgroup Review
Committee at its next meeting.
During the Workgroup Review Committee’s meetings, it looked at the recommendations made by vitalization project Workgroups no. 8 and 9. These recommendations included reorganizing the university
into five colleges, having a one-stop shop
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“...I noticed the (building)
fire was at an unsafe point
for my guys to be in there,
so I pulled out two of them
and we went to more of a
defensive tactic...”

C AMPUS BRIEFS

Staff Report | @DEN_News
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Joshua Taylor (right), a communication studies major, and Deronte Johnson (left), a history major, give a presentation on “Powerful Influences of Omega Men” Monday night
in Lumpkin Hall. Both are members of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc., and Taylor said it
is important for people to know about African-American figures in history. “You cannot
find any positive history information about African Americans in today’s books,” he said.
The presentation was one of many events that are taking place on campus for AfricanAmerican Heritage Month.

for student services and a variety of new
programs.
Also on the agenda is a discussion about
the potential Charleston Bike Path.
Guests include David Boggs, chair of the
Council on Graduate Studies, who will give
an update on the group.
The meeting is set for 2 p.m. Tuesday in
room 4440 of the Booth Library.
The News desk can be reached at
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

President, CEO of Ill. Chamber of Commerce set
to speak at Community Update Breakfast March 5
Staff Report | @DEN_News
Todd Maisch, president and CEO of the Illinois Chamber of Commerce, will be the guest
speaker at the Charleston and Mattoon Chambers
of Commerce Community Update Breakfast.
The breakfast is set for 7:30 a.m. to 9:15 a.m.
on March 8 in the banquet facility at the Unique
Suites Hotel, 920 West Lincoln Ave. Individual
tickets and tables of 10 are available.
According to a press release, it is sponsored by
the Coles-Moultrie Electric Cooperative and First

Mid-Illinois Bank and Trust.
Maisch joined the Illinois Chamber in 1994.
He has been president and CEO since 2014.
Seating is limited and pre-registration is required by March 5.
Tickets are $20 per person for Mattoon and
Charleston Chamber members and $30 per person for non-members. A buffet breakfast is included. Community residents are welcome to attend.
The News desk can be reached at
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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Joshua Taylor (middle), a member of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity Inc., gives his phone
number to several audience members during a presentation on “Powerful Influences of
Omega Men” Monday night in Lumpkin Hall. The presentation was one of many events
that are taking place during African-American Heritage Month.
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Local weather
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Scattered Storms

Cloudy

High: 66°
Low: 33°

High: 37°
Low: 32°
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Florida shooting puts pressure
on lawmakers to enact gun laws
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — The
deadly shooting at a Florida high school
has put pressure on the state's Republicancontrolled Legislature to consider a sweeping package of gun-control laws in a state
that has resisted restrictions on firearms
for decades, lawmakers said Monday.
The legislative effort coalesced as 100
students from Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School prepared to ride buses
more than 400 miles to the state capital
Tuesday to urge lawmakers to act to prevent a repeat of the massacre that killed 17
students and faculty last week.
The suspect, 19-year-old former student Nikolas Cruz, made his first appearance in court Monday. His lawyers have
said he will plead guilty if prosecutors
agree not to pursue the death penalty. No
decision has been made on that.
Soon after the shooting, several legislative leaders were taken on a tour of the
school to see the damage firsthand and
appeared shaken afterward.
The attack seemed to overcome the resistance of some in the state's leadership,
which has rebuffed gun restrictions since
Republicans took control of both the gov-

ernor's office and the Legislature in 1999.
However, there is still strong resistance
by many in the party to any gun-control
measures, leaving the fate of new restrictions unclear.
Sen. Bill Galvano, a Republican and
the incoming state senate president, said
the Senate was preparing a package that
would include raising the age to purchase
any firearm to 21, creating a waiting period for purchasing any type of firearm,
banning bump stocks that can allow semiautomatic guns to spray bullets quickly
and creating gun-violence restraining orders.
Authorities said Cruz had a string of
run-ins with school authorities that ended with his expulsion. Police were also repeatedly called to his house throughout
his childhood. Cruz's lawyers said there
were repeated warning signs that he was
mentally unstable and potentially violent.
Yet he legally purchased a semi-automatic rifle.
The Senate is also considering boosting
spending on mental health programs for
schools and giving law-enforcement greater power to involuntarily hold someone

considered a danger to themselves. The
body will also look at a proposal to deputize a teacher or someone else at school so
they are authorized to have a gun.
State House leaders and Gov. Rick
Scott also are considering possible changes to firearms rules but have not given any
details. Scott planned meetings Tuesday
on school safety, and said he would announce proposals on mental health issues
later in the week.
Students are also calling for anti-gun
violence demonstrations in Washington
and other cities March 24.
Organizers behind the anti-Trump
Women's March called for a 17-minute
nationwide walkout by teachers and students on March 14, and a gun-control
group was calling for a rally to ban assault
weapons Wednesday at the Florida Capitol.
The community around the Parkland
school has been holding funerals at the
grim pace of several per day. And at the
school itself, hundreds of mourners came
Monday to lay flowers and hang balloons
on 17 crosses and Stars of David that now
mark a corner of the campus.

Trump supports gun policy action
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP)
— From the confines of his golf club,
President Donald Trump offered support for a limited strengthening of federal background checks on gun purchases Monday while staying largely mum in the last few days about the
victims of the Florida school massacre
and the escalating debate about controls on weapons.
One side of that debate was represented outside the White House as
dozens of teens spread their bodies
across the pavement to symbolize the
dead and call for stronger gun controls, a precursor to a march in Washington planned next month by survivors of the Parkland school shooting
and supporters of their cause.
At his Florida club just 40 miles
from a community ravaged by the
shooting that left 17 dead last week,
Trump gave a nod toward a specific
policy action, with the White House
saying he had spoken Friday to Sen.
John Cornyn, a Texas Republican,
about a bipartisan bill designed to
strengthen the FBI database of prohib-

ited gun buyers.
The main action Trump has taken
on guns in office has been to sign a resolution blocking an Obama-era rule
designed to keep guns out of the hands
of certain mentally disabled people.
The president has voiced strong support for gun rights and the National
Rifle Association.
The bipartisan background check
legislation would be aimed at ensuring that federal agencies and states accurately report relevant criminal information to the FBI. It was introduced
after the Air Force failed to report the
criminal history of the gunman who
slaughtered more than two dozen people at a Texas church.
The White House statement comes
as shooting survivors and other young
people press for more gun control
in a rising chorus of grief and activism. Their "March for Our Lives" is
planned March 24 in Washington.
But previous gun tragedies have not
produced action in Congress. After the
Las Vegas massacre in the fall, Republicans and Democrats in Congress talk-

ed about taking a rare step to tighten
the nation's gun laws. Four months
later, the only gun legislation that has
moved in the House or Senate instead
eases restrictions for gun owners.
Kristin Brown, co-president of the
Brady Campaign to Prevent Gun Violence, said the measure Trump discussed with Cornyn would help to enforce existing rules but would not close
loopholes permitting loose private
sales on the internet and at gun shows.
She's pressing for a ban on assault-type
weapons and for laws enabling family members, guardians or police to ask
judges to strip gun rights temporarily
from people who show warning signs
of violence.
Trump, who visited first responders
and some victims Friday, has focused
his comments on mental health, rather
than guns. The White House says the
president will host a "listening session"
with students and teachers this week
and will discuss school safety with state
and local officials. But they have offered no further details on who will attend those sessions.

Illinois sets up
new hotline for
victims of sexual
harassment
CHICAGO (AP) — The Illinois
Department of Human Rights has set
up a new hotline for victims of sexual
harassment.
Callers can report sexual harassment
through the toll-free number, and also
receive information on counseling and
legal services.
The department's acting director,
Janice Glenn, says the hotline makes
the process of finding resources and filing complaints more centralized.
The Sexual Harassment Hotline
Call Center can be reached Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. and 5
p.m. The telephone number is 877236-7703.
All communications with the new
service are considered strictly confidential and aren't subject to open-records
laws.

Trump criticizes
FBI over handling
of suspect tip
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP)
— President Donald Trump lashed out
at the FBI Saturday night, saying the
agency "missed all of the many signals"
sent by the suspect in the Florida school
shooting and arguing they are "spending too much time trying to prove Russian collusion with the Trump campaign."
The FBI received a tip last month
that the suspect in the Florida school
shooting had a "desire to kill" and access to guns and could be plotting an
attack. But the agency said Friday that
agents failed to investigate.
The FBI's acknowledgment that it
mishandled the tip prompted a sharp
rebuke from its boss, Attorney General Jeff Sessions, and a call from Florida's
Republican Gov. Rick Scott, a Trump
ally, for FBI Director Christopher Wray
to resign.
Trump and other Republicans have
heavily criticized the FBI. They are
still dissatisfied with its decision not to
charge Hillary Clinton with crimes related to her use of a private email server, and they see signs of bias in special
counsel Robert Mueller's probe of possible Trump campaign ties to Russia.

TODAY ON
ON CAMPUS:
TODAY
CAMPUS
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Fundraiser to support violence survivors
By Dolapo Adeyemo
Contributing Writer | @DEN_News
A local organization in East Central Illinois that fights against domestic violence and provides shelter to
survivors and their children will host
its annual Bowls of HOPE fundraiser
on Tuesday Feb. 27.
The fundraiser will be from 5 to 7
p.m. at the Wesley United Methodist
Church, at 2206 Fourth St.
Althea Pendergast, the executive
director of Housing, Outreach, Prevention and Education, said this is
the fifteenth annual Bowls of HOPE.
“We have provided support to survivors for 35 years and currently serve
Coles, Cumberland, Clark, Douglas,
Edgar, Moultrie and Shelby counties,”
she said.
HOPE’s services are aimed toward
decreasing violence in the community
and helping people live independent,
non-violent lives. These services range
from outreach education efforts in local schools, to referrals and counseling designed to empower victims.
Pendergast said the money raised
from the fundraiser will go toward
providing these much-needed services to survivors of domestic violence.
It was reported that more than
600 survivors of domestic violence
received services from HOPE, and
more than 150 survivors were safely

sheltered last year.
The organization maintains two
housing programs, an emergency shelter and transitional housing
through local apartments.
Bowls of HOPE will feature a soup
dinner, sides, drinks and sweets from
volunteers, local businesses and handcrafted bowls from community artists. There will also be a live musical
performance by Five Mile Train and a
dessert auction.
The event is family-friendly and
open to the public.
Participants will be able to purchase the soup dinner for $5 and will
also have the option of choosing one
of several donated bowls and soup for
$15.
Bowls have been donated by local
artists and other HOPE supporters.
All the soups are donated by local restaurants, Pendergast said.
“Several people are helping out
with the event, including Eastern Illinois University students and the Boy
Scouts,” she said.
To purchase a ticket, those interested can contact Pendergast at HOPE
by calling 217-348-5931, visit the
website HOPE-eci.org or find them
on Facebook.
FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Dolapo Adeyemo can be reached at
581-2812 or odadeyemo@eiu.edu.

Dee Maddr dances with Kandence Newsome, the daughter of Ky Newsome, during Bowls of HOPE in 2017. The
fifteenth annual Bowls of HOPE will take place Feb. 27 from 5 to 7 p.m. at the Wesley United Methodist Church.
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Dress to impress at any movie premiere

Liz Stephens

Taking some
chances can
be beneficial
This Sunday I had my first concert being in
both Camerata and Concert Choir under Richard Robert Rossi’s direction.
As a lot of people know, I was originally a music major when I came to Eastern and had a music scholarship for music education with a vocal
focus.
I always had dreams of being a music director but was too scared to take chances during my
first semester as a music major.
Singing has and always will take precedence
over a lot of things in my life since I have been
singing since I was about three years old.
Although I am not a music major anymore because I decided to take a leap of faith into the
journalism world, I learned a lot from my transition between majors.
First big lesson, and a lesson I am still learning,
is how to let go and take chances.
Switching majors to journalism was a complete chance and shot in the dark in the first
place, but I grew from it and ended up discovering that I wanted to pursue a career in law.
One of the biggest chances I have taken recently has been joining Camerata this semester.
I was nervous because I stopped learning music theory and Camerata covers Gregorian Chant,
which is completely foreign to me.
Journalism is not as risky to me as is getting up
on a stage singing for people. Writing, photography and other journalism skills are things that
come naturally after a while, but honestly if you
are a bad singer you cannot really develop your
skills into having a voice like Beyonce.
Sometimes your voice cracks in front of an audience of over a hundred and you have to accept
it and move on. Singing is something where if
you are not prepared for the music, there is no
“winging it” or just trusting you are a good musician – that is how you end up getting fired.
I remember during my first rehearsal in Camerata I felt out of place. I knew I could keep up
with sight reading, but the music in the ensemble
was unlike any other style I had previously done.
I was overwhelmed after that rehearsal and
doubted how successful I would be and wondered if Rossi would be disappointed or regret
that he let me into the group.
I had to accept being uncomfortable because it
was something new and ended up growing from
it and now having full confidence singing with
the group.
Taking chances help us grow and discover our
talents that we would have not known otherwise.
I am in no way saying that every student needs
to do a dramatic major switch or join all of the
singing ensembles to grow and learn about themselves, but they should analyze what they are doing simply because it is comfortable.
Some of the things people want to do in life,
they will not do simply because as humans we do
not like to feel uncomfortable and do not like not
being the best in whatever we are doing.
Sometimes it is good to fail when doing new
things, and I think it can be good to “suck” at
something because it gives you opportunity to
become great at whatever it is.
Liz Stephens is a junior journalism major.
She can be reached at 581-2812 or
ejstephens2@eiu.edu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Let cultural differences unite us
America, for a long time, has had all kinds
of people entering its borders, from all walks
of life, trying to make a new start for themselves.
This includes people from many different
cultures, who speak a variety of different languages.
Even with this being the case, some people still think it is acceptable to make fun of
those for whom English is not their first language, whether it be for their ‘accents’ or for
not having a handle on certain words.
This is reprehensible on many levels.
It is strange that some would criticize others for not “learning the language” of the
country they are in, and then be rude to them
for trying to do so.
It is even more strange that in many cases,
the people making fun of others’ accents only
know one language in the first place.

English, like many other languages, is hard
to learn if you did not grow up speaking it.
It may seem harmless to laugh when someone says a word differently or if you do not
understand them fully, but these sorts of actions have repercussions.
It not only creates a stigma against those
from other countries, but it also discourages those who are trying to learn English from
doing so.
It is as simple as that—the Golden Rule. If
you don’t like people laughing at you, don’t
laugh at them.
Maybe instead, we should all attempt to
have a little understanding and compassion
for others instead of having the immature
knee-jerk reaction of giggling or getting angry.
We all have to learn to live together in this
world, and in this country, and get along. Part

The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

There are no sides to choose with death
America has already been divided for years because
of political affiliation, and in politics’ latest form of action, it has made another issue in America become
defined by who you vote for: gun control.
The recent school shooting has brought to light
once again the fact that one side argues that guns
need to be regulated better, generally the left side
(Democrats), while the other side, generally the right
side (Republicans), argue that the people who commit the shootings are the problem.
What both sides do not realize is that by arguing their respective sides, they are ignorant to other
aspects and basic facts that should be defining this
problem in the country.
Let us just start with those who argue that the
shooters are the problem: They would be right.
The shooters are the problem, if they have a mental illness or are, the word everyone loves to throw
around, “troubled,” then yes, theoretically that can be
the reason they feel the need to shoot others and then
yes, they are the problem.
The other part is that people are possibly making
excuses for these shooters by throwing around the
“troubled” tag.
If it is proven that they are diagnosed with a mental condition, then yes it is more fair to say that is why
they did it. But, some people just cannot control their
rage, which would also mean they, the shooter, are
still at fault.
When I play sports and video games, I curse or
want to throw my controller or yell or whatever else.
Yes, it is a stretch, but some people may not be able to
control their rage well, and if they have a bad memory at their school, it is plausible that they go take it
out on the school.
So yes, those who argue that the shooter is the
problem are right, but they are ignoring the fact that
people can get guns almost if not more easily than
cigarettes or alcohol.

Dillan Schorfheide
There is no argument that could ever justify the
need for households to have an AR-15 at the ready.
A pistol with a few rounds, I would argue, is enough.
And just for a disclaimer, I have never shot nor owned
a gun, so no, I do not have the most educated opinion on that statement.
But, logically thinking, there is no need for a rifle
in your house—unless the country is about to implement the purge, but I do not think that is the case.
On the flip side, the other side tells this side that
the guns are the problem, and they are also right.
Like I said, guns are everywhere. I recall years ago
when the argument used to be that these weapons
were used/needed for hunting, which is ridiculous.
I have never hunted, so again I am not the most
educated on the subject, but if a bow and arrow can
kill a deer, what other weapon do you actually need?
But this side does not go without their flaw as well.
They ignore the fact that the shooter is in fact part of
the problem. Just because these assault weapons are
everywhere does not give these people the right to use
them.
Those who argue this side basically say that, “We
don’t care if the shooter actually did the shooting, it’s

Editorial Board
Editor- in-Chief
Cassie Buchman

of this means talking to people who do not
look the same, or speak the same language.
At the end of the day, we are all human,
and a difference in skin tone or language does
not take this away from us.
While we all should be proud of our cultures and share what makes them unique with
each other, it would be counter-productive to
have them cause discord among people who
are otherwise the same.
People who both feel similar emotions,
have loved ones they care about and who are
just trying to live their best lives.
We can either make a choice to let our cultural differences divide us or to let them bring
us together.

Managing Editor
Analicia Haynes

Opinions Editor
Carole Hodorowicz

Sports Editor
Sean Hastings

Photo Editor
Jordan Boyer

everyone else’s fault that the gun was there for him.”
The person still chose to shoot it at people.
The gun argument comes down to two simple
things: fear and politics.
So what will stop the problem? How does one
solve any problem?
Step one: admit there is a problem. Step two: go
to the source.
Both sides will not admit that what they are defending is a problem, and no one is going to the
source: gun availability.
How do we regulate guns? I do not know, maybe
impose restrictions on gun manufacturers and make
laws against gun shops selling assault weapons. I am
just a kid in college, not a politician.
But I can see the bigger picture. The other source
that no one talks about is if these kids are supposedly
“troubled,” why are we not doing anything?
The latest school shooter was reported to the FBI
about being possibly dangerous, a tip FBI Director
Christopher Wray acknowledged the FBI failed to act
on, according to a USA Today story published Feb.
19.
Why are we not looking at how the parents of
these shooters are raising them? Or why the parents
have an assault weapon easily available for their supposedly mental children (if the kid did not go and
buy it themselves).
And what happened to the anti-bully movement?
Why are we not looking at if these shooters were bullied and if they were, why maybe nothing was done
to help them feel better and stop the bullying?
To make a simple conclusion, there are no sides
to this argument. Guns and people are the problem.
And if anything, those who pick sides are the problem.
Dillan Schorfheide is a junior journalism major. He
can be reached at 581-2812 or dtshorfheide@eiu.
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Mother’s

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
“Everything went really well,” Bennett said. “When you have an older building, you have to worry about
getting residents out and the potential collapse of the building. As soon
as we knew everyone was out of the
building, I noticed the fire was at an
unsafe point for my guys to be in
there, so I pulled out two of them and
we went to more of a defensive tactic,
where we used water from the outside.”
Bennett said the fire departments
on the scene were worried that another apartment building on Sixth Street
would be hit, but they prevented that
from happening because of the preparations involved.
“It’s not something we do every
day,” Bennett said. “But this is what
we train for, we put in extra training
in the things we don’t do often.”
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Homework tag team

Mike Santoria can be reached at
581-2812 or mtsantoria@eiu.edu.

Like the Daily Eastern
News on Facebook to
get all the latest news
and sports info!

THALIA ROULEY | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Joshline Gonzalez, a freshman kinesiology and sports studies major, and Joey Bates, a freshman communication studies major, work on homework
together in the Taylor Hall floor lounge Monday night.

YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS
www.youngstowncharleston.com

217-345-2363

WE ARE
WE'RE HIRING!
HIRING

916 Woodlawn Dr. (south of 9th st.)
We offer 1, 2 & 3 bedroom Apts and Townhouses!









Fully Furnished!
View of the Woods!

NOW LEASING
FOR THE 18-19
LEASE TERM!

Large bedrooms with big closets!

$150/Adult until
3/9/18

Free Trash and Parking!

Deposit Special!

Close to campus!
Use Financial Aid to pay your rent!
Student and Family rates!
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T-shirt time
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Brittany Tierney, the associateThe
director
admissions,
a shirt to Sales
an admitted
student at "Admitted Student Day" Monday afternoon in the Martin Luther King Jr. University
NewofYork
Times gives
Syndication
Corporation
Union. There were sessions that the
admitted
students
could
attend
involving
campus
620 Eighth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10018 tours, financial aid, majors, student involvment, etc.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Crossword
ACROSS
1 “Later, alligator!”
6 What a divorce
may generate for
a celeb
11 Cab alternative
14 Pharmaceutical
giant that makes
Valium
15 Visitor to
Roswell,
supposedly
16 Post-truth ___
17 Neighborhood
where kimchi
might be found,
informally
18 Its root was once
used in root beer
20 Process of aging
22 Minuscule
amount
23 Only three-letter
astrological sign
24 Yankees great
dubbed “The Old
Perfessor”
26 What always
deserves a good
licking?

31 Sushi bar tuna

63 Exotic

32 Like guyliner,
stylistically

65 English horseracing venue

14

15

33 Word after he or
she

66 Informal top

17

18

67 Expressways with
tolls

20

35 10th-century
Holy Roman
emperor

39 Curses … or what 69 The “A” of I.P.A.
18-, 20-, 26-,
70 A liquid one is
48-, 57- and
easy to trade
63-Across are,
literally?
71 Olympic blades
43 Schleps
44 Catcher’s place

1 Torah holders
2 Fawn over, with
“on”

46 Accessory for a
bad hair day
48 Poppycock
51 Chichi chihuahua
accessory
55 Montgomery is
its cap.

E
L
Y
S
E
E

A
X
E

C
R
A
V
A
A T
I
D

G
I
R
L
S

4 “That’s a
bummer”
6 Word before
metal or instinct

57 Snitch

O
L
I
V
E
O
I
L

3 Blue “W” for
Microsoft Word,
e.g.

5 Martial arts pro

56 Units of
resistance

O
N
E

2

3

D
E
N
I
M

O
N
T
A
P

R
O
O
S
T

R
E
A
L
D
E
A
L
S

K
A
L
E

S
R
A
S

A
S T
A B
P A

4

5

6

7

10

27

28

29

40

30
34

47

53

Announcements

35

36

37

38

61

62

45
48

49

54

56

1 & 2 Bedroom apartments available
near campus affordable and very nice.
Contact Kevin 217-208-9724
__________________________2/23

25

44

52

13

42

43

57

$$

For rent

31

41

46

12

22

33

39

11

19

24

32

51

9

16

23
26

8

No. 0116

21

DOWN

45 Pablo Neruda
composition

C I T G
O N I O
E L E A S
S
P R O
K
T A X
I N
M E M O R
O A S T I
R U B B
E E
A R D O N
T
A R I
F R E E
R I C C
I N K E

1

68 Dance-based
fitness program

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
S T P
I H O P
N E W R
O D E
E L
M E R L
I C K
T H E C
T O G O
S
B E G P
E X A L
G I L A
A L L Y
N E S S

Edited by Will Shortz

Looking for three or more girls for a
home away from home. Updated and
affordable. Contact: Kevin
217-208-9724
__________________________2/23

PRICE REDUCED!! Scenic 71 acres
with tillable land and timber;
3,320-square-foot 5-bedroom ranch
home with finished basement, workshop, barn with apartment. A mustsee property only 10 miles south of
Charleston! $590,000. Winnie
Stortzum, Farmers National Company, 209 East Main Street, Arcola.
(800) 500-2693 www.farmersnational.com
___________________________3/2

50

55
58

59

60

63

64

65

66

67

68

69

70

71

PUZZLE BY DAVID STEINBERG

27 1847 Melville
58 “Get ___ to
41 Exam with logic
a nunnery”:
games, in brief
novel
7 Rickman of the
Hamlet
42 Of the kidneys
Harry Potter films 28 Uncouth fellow
59 Word repeated
47 Video game
8 The winks in
29 ___ of office
during a mic
inspired by
tiddlywinks, e.g.
check
pentominoes
30 Climber’s spike
9 Old Spanish coin
49 Slimeball
60 Pinnacle
10 Genetic molecule 34 Show in a
50 Really, really
showroom, say
61 Place for a
likes
11 Weightless state,
36 “___: Legacy”
piercing
informally
51 “Ish”
(sci-fi sequel)
62 H’s, in fraternity
12 Hopping mad
52 A unicycle has
37 Bookie’s quote
names
one
13 “m” or “n,” in
38 “Mm-hmm”
53 Awards show
phonetics
64 Org. concerned
V.I.P.
40 Unoriginal
with soil and
19 Over and done
piece
54 Pool hall items
water
21 Thicket
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
25 Popular D.I.Y.
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
website
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
26 What “\”
signifies
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Baseball team starts season with a win
By Maher Kawash
Baseball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
The Eastern baseball team has begun its third
year under head coach Jason Anderson, and the
expectations are rising.
In the first action of 2018, the Panthers hit the
road for the first of 16 games away from Coaches Stadium to start the year, and the end result of
that opening weekend was one win.
There was plenty of competitive baseball
played though as the Panthers capped the weekend with their first win Sunday in the 6-5 defeat
over Louisiana-Monroe.
Senior pitcher Dustin Wilson picked up the
win in that one after pitching three shutout innings in relief while giving up just four hits for
Eastern.
That series finale also represented the Panthers
improving upon something they struggled with
not only at the start of the weekend, but also all
of last season.
Eastern held an early lead after a three-run
fifth inning was sparked by senior Dougie Parks’
three-run home run.
But, unlike the first two games and some
games last season, the Panthers prevailed in the
late innings when it mattered most to pull out
their first win of the year.
The amount of offense seen in this first series is
also a pleasant sign for Eastern to start the season.
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Junior second baseman Jimmy Govern tosses the ball to first base during a game March 2017
at Coaches Stadium. The Panthers went 2-3 over the weekend in their first series of the season.

The Panthers were able to knock in six runs in
game two as well, but the three-run bottom of

the ninth from Louisiana Monroe washed all of
that away.

Redshirt junior Hunter Morris was one guy to
get off to a solid start for Eastern, hitting .385
in the first three games with two RBI’s and three
runs scored.
Parks is here to knock in runs for the Panthers,
and he proved that is something he can do well
the rest of the way after knocking in six of the
team’s 15 runs scored over the weekend.
Shoring up the bullpen will be an important
key to any success to come for Eastern this season as in that game-two loss junior Carson Haws
tossed 6.2 innings with 11 strikeouts and just one
earned run, but it was all for naught as it ended in a loss.
Game one offered a pretty solid performance
all around for Eastern’s pitching staff despite ending up on the wrong end of an extra-inning affair.
Senior Michael Starcevich may have been the
most impressive, coming in for relief, and throwing for nearly five innings while notching six
strikeouts.
With the rust of the offseason starting to shake
off with that first series in the books, the season
continues for Eastern with another three-game
set on the road.
The Panthers head to Tennessee Friday to begin their series against the University of Memphis.
Maher Kawash can be reached at
581-2812 or mwkawash@eiu.edu.

Men's tennis team splits weekend matches
By Vince Lovergine
Men’s Tennis Reporter | @DEN_sports
Winding down an 11-game road trip, the
Eastern men’s tennis team split its weekend
matches against Valparaiso and St. Francis.
The Panthers traveled to Valparaiso on Friday, and they did not get the results they wanted. The Crusaders knocked off Eastern 7-0,
giving them a 1-7 record on the season.
Valparaiso opened the match securing the
doubles point, winning at No. 1 and No. 3.
Senior Jared Woodson and sophomore Gage
Kingsmith lead their No. 2 doubles match 5-4,
but the match was unfinished after the Crusaders claimed the point.
Valparaiso won five of the six points in
straight sets. Playing at No. 1 singles, Freddie
O'Brien had his five-match win streak snapped
as he lost in the third set to Chad Kissell.
Kissell won 4-6, 6-1, 10-2. That marks two
years in a row where O’Brien fell just short in
the third set of earning a win against Kissell.
Eastern head coach Sam Kercheval said the

team had some chances, but just could not
capitalize.
“Valparaiso was tough like we expected,”
he said. “We left opportunities out there that
we could have and maybe should have taken
like a real chance to win the doubles point.
There was some better tennis out there but not
enough to get on the board.”
With the win, Valparaiso moved to 2-3 on
the season.
As for Sunday’s match against Saint Francis, Eastern collected its second win of the season on Sunday afternoon as the Panthers beat
the Fighting Saints 6-1, at the Danville Tennis Center.
The Panthers opened the match winning the
doubles point. All three doubles matches ended in Eastern’s favor.
The Panthers would then win five of the six
singles matches in straight sets.
Freddie O’Brien won at No. 1 singles, beating Avilash Mishra 6-2, 7-5.
Ian Millan Vetokhin earned the only victory for Saint Francis at the No. 2 singles as Ve-

tokhin defeated freshman Logan Charbonneau
6-4, 6-4 to give the Saints their first individual
(non-default) win against an NCAA Division I
opponent since 2016.
Senior brothers Grant and Trent Reiman picked up wins playing at No. 3 and No.
4 singles.
Grant beat Lucas Navarro 6-1, 6-1 while
Trent beat Mike Hasler 6-1, 6-2 to earn his
first win of the spring schedule.
Sophomore Gage Kingsmith and senior Jared Woodson rounded out the Eastern singles
wins at No. 5 and No. 6 singles play.
Kingsmith won 6-1, 7-5. Woodson won
6-1, 6-1.
For senior Jared Woodson, he’s proud of all
his teammates and hopes this continues on
“I think it’s good for us to be able to go for
shots to build our confidence and still feel in
control,” Woodson said. “I liked the way I was
able to be aggressive and be confident but still
feel a bit of pressure to overcome and get a
win. It’s something the team will use and move
forward with.”

In the weekend split, Eastern improved to
2-7 on the year, while Saint Francis fell to 3-2.
In this match, Kercheval loved his team’s
performance and said that his team maintained
a high level of play.
“There is no easy win in college tennis for
us, so it was nice to get the team another
(win),” Kercheval said. “Overall it was a good
day, and I’m really pleased with the seniors.
They’ve been through a lot of these matches
and handled it well. It’s tricky to play a team
and opponent where you are favored pretty heavily and maintain a very high level. But
the seniors did that today, and it shows in their
scores.”
Kercheval also said to St. Francis’ credit,
they really improved since last year.
The Panthers prepare for the home stretch of
this road trip, with North Central College on
Friday and Southern Utah on Saturday.
Vince Lovergine can be reached at
581-2812 or vplovergine@eiu.edu.
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Swim teams end season in 5th, 6th place
By Adam Shay
Swim Report | @DEN_Sports
After swimming four days in
Sioux Falls, S.D., the Eastern men
and women swim teams finished
their season at the Summit League
Championship.
The men’s team finished in fifth
place out of six with 308 points,
one place higher than their finish
last season. As for the women’s team
at 205 points, they finished in sixth
place, just 14 points behind Western.
Despite their overall finish, multiple school records were broken for
the Panthers. The Panthers’ highest placing came from senior Steve
Fishman as he finished second in
the 100-yard individual medley
with a time of 51.09, giving him
the new school record.
Also, for the men’s team, senior
Matt Jacobs is now the new owner
of the 200-yard breaststroke record
for the Panthers as he earned sixth
place with a time of 2:04.28.
For the women’s team, two records were broken on Saturday as
senior Danielle DiMatteo finished
fifth in the 100-yard individual
medley, touching the wall at 58.83.
The other Panther record broken
came from junior Lauren Oostman
during Saturday night’s finals.
During the 100-yard backstroke
finals, Oostman finished eighth
place with the new Panther record time of 56.78. Going into the
championship, Oostman was unsure
of how she was going to perform.
“My meet went better than I expected,” Oostman said. “ With
breaking the 100-back record (and)
having multiple best times, I was
very happy with the outcome of the
meet.”
As for the team events on Saturday, both teams placed fifth in the
400-yard freestyle relay. For the

FILE PHOTO | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Senior Steve Fishman swims the backstroke in the Panthers’ meet Oct. 28 against Western. Fishman broke the 100-yard individual medley Eastern record
at the Summit League Championships with a time of 51.09. That time also earned him second place in the event.

women’s team, Oostman, DiMatteo, freshman Sarah Lohman, and
junior Martee Grainger touched the
wall at 3:33.13.
The men’s quartet of freshmen
Scott House and Ivan Escott, and
seniors Nick Harkins and Brandon
Robbins closed out the tournament
with a time of 3:05.65.
On Thursday, the Panthers finished with 11 top-16 finishes,
the highest placing coming from
House. In the 50-yard freestyle,
his time of 21.04 earned him an

eighth-place finish with Harkins
finishing 11th (21.34).
The highest relay placing for the
Panthers came from the men’s team
in the 200-yard freestyle relay as
they finished fourth with a 1:22.82
time. The swimmers in the event
were House, Fishman, Jacobs, and
Harkins.
The Panthers repeated their placings Friday as they finished with 11
top-16 finishes again. This time,
their highest individual placing
came from Jacobs as he finished

sixth with a time of 56.69 in the
100-yard breaststroke.
For the 400-yard medley relay,
the quartet of Fishman, Robbins,
Escott and House placed with a
time of 3:42.59.
Even though the Panthers finished in fifth and sixth, the swimmers are not discouraged with their
place this year and are holding their
heads high as they look forward to
next season.
“A lot of us have good mindsets
going into this off season to push

ourselves more and get more best
times next year,” Oostman said.
“With that, I think we can easily beat Western at conference and
place higher.”
For the fifth consecutive year,
Denver won the championship for
both the men’s and women’s swim
team. This year, the men’s team totaled a score of 1,094 and a score of
1,081 for the women’s team.
Adam Shay can be reached at
581-2812 or acshay@eiu.edu.

Women’s tennis team wins, loses over weekend
By Dillan Schorfheide
Women’s Tennis Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Eastern’s women’s tennis team split
its matches over the weekend, defeating
Chicago State 5-2 and losing to Northern Illinois 4-3, with the loss to Northern becoming part of the narrative that
is defining the team’s season thus far.
Including the loss to Northern on
Saturday, the team has lost five matches
this season in which the doubles point
was or could have been the deciding
factor (Eastern lost to Ball State on Jan.
28 4-2 after a singles match went unfinished).
On Saturday, Northern swept all
three of Eastern’s doubles pairs to take
the doubles point, going into the singles
portion of the match with a lead.
Despite the loss of the doubles point
and the overall match loss, junior Abby
Carpenter said the Panthers fought very
hard over Northern overall.
Carpenter lost her singles match
against Northern’s Lara Slisko, but she
nearly came away with a victory. Carpenter lost the first set 6-2, then came
back in the second set and tied the
match with a 6-3 victory, then fell in
the third and tiebreaking set 6-3.
Freshman Claire Martin complemented what her teammate Carpenter
said, adding that Northern was a good
team.
“I know we were all disappointed that we didn’t win, but we were in
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Freshman Karla Contreras hits a back hand back to her partner at Eastern’s practice Sept. 21 at the Darling Courts.
Eastern went 1-1 over the weekend, with a win over Chicago State and a loss to Northern.

all the matches,” Martin said. “A few
of them didn’t go our way and I think
next time we’ll know what to expect
and we’ll be able to have the match go

in our favor.”
Martin had a tough loss to Northern’s Brodie Walker, losing the first set
6-0, but she fought back to nearly stay

alive in the second, eventually falling
7-5.
The three points for Eastern came
from victories earned by senior Grace

Summers, junior Srishti Slaria and
sophomore Emily Pugachevsky.
The day before the close finish at
Northern, Eastern in Homewood. to
face Chicago State.
Martin was able to get the victory on
Friday, defeating Chicago State’s Katarina Drazic in a tough 7-6, 7-5 victory.
“To get the victory I had to be able
to stay in the points longer and outlast
my opponent,” Martin said. “We really had long points where we had to run
side to side a lot so that started getting
really tiring especially when it happened
almost every point.”
Martin was down 5-2 in the second
set, so it was a challenge to get back into
the set and close the gap, she said.
Pugachevsky, Summers, Slaria and
sophomore Stella Cliffe added singles
victories to help give Eastern the victory, and Summers and Cliffe were the
only Eastern duo to get a doubles victory. Despite their doubles victory, Eastern did lose the doubles point.
Walking away from the weekend
with a 1-1 record, both Carpenter and
Martin believe the team did well.
“Our energy the entire weekend was
probably the thing we did best,” Carpenter said. “Everyone at all times were
constantly supporting and cheering for
one another and it led to us having a
good weekend.”
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

